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Thousands 
Honor Dead 
in Services 
Soldier Organizations Pay 

Tribute to Their Com- 
rades in Impressive Me- 
morial Day Ceremonies. 

Many Visit Cemeteries 
Th«f that the earth 

t Are but a handful to the tribea 
■* That ■lumber in lt» boeoin 
-* —Tharvatopsla. 

?ri jay the "handful” turned 

thoughts to the great majority who 

have “lived and loved and died.” 

Omaha's beautiful cemeteries, clad 

In spring verdure and blooming pro- 

fusely with lilacs, bridal wreath nnd 

other flowers, were visited by 

thousands. 
Even at sunrise some were busy 

making more beautiful the resting 

places of their loved ones. As the day 
advanced the cities of the dead be- 

came cities of the living. Nor did it 

take much imagination to feel that 

the epirits of those whose bodies 

were burled there were present in a 

real sense. 

Soldier Dead Revered. 

Though dedicated especially to the 

memory of the soldier dead. Memorial 

(lay also saw loving attention turned 

to those who fought the life battles 

of peace. 
Organizations of former soldiers in 

the republic's wars honored and re- 

membered their dead comrades in im- 

pressive services over their graves. 
At 3 Lee Forby camp. Spanish \V ir 

Veterans, held memorial sscvle—« et 

West Lawn. 
All day members of ex-soldier or- 

ganizations and their auxiliaries 

visited the gra\es in the various 

cemeteries. 
A memorial service was held at 

10:30 by Omaha drove No. 1, B. F. 

O. Does. 
The third annual military mass in 

honor of the soldier end sailor d“ad 

was held In the morning at Holy 
Sepulcher cemetery, under the au- 

spices of the Omaha council of the 

Knights of Columbus, with between 

12,000 and 15,000 men, women and 

children in attendance. 
Tha green hillside, sloping gently 

toward the southeast, was well filled 

before the services began. It formed 

a natural stadium which enabled the 

vast throng to see the small, tented 

altar in the southeast corner of the 

cemetery. 
Before this altar, covered by an 

American flag and surrounded by 
stately candles, reposed the casket, 

symbolic of all the dead which were 

to he honored by the ceremony. Be- 

fore the casket stood a firing squad 
of Creighton R. O. T. C. cadets. Cnpt. 
A. H. Goeser In command, and color 

bearers. 
Nature, in Its gayer mood, added 

to the Impressiveness of it. 
Rev. P. C. Gannon of St. Patrick 

parish, was celebrant. Rev. lames 

W. .Stinson, pastor of St. Philomena 

church, was master of ieremonies and 

preached the patriotic sermon. The 

Knights of Columbus glee Hub fur- 

nished the mt'Slr. 
Rev. George A. Smiskdl, pastor of 

St. Cecilia cathedral, was deacon and 

ltev. I,eo A. Melnzer, assistant of 

St. Bridget parish, was stibdcacon. 
Rev. Father Stinson, in his sermon, 

expressed the need of patriotism in 

peace times as well as in wag. lie 

urged loyalty to country and to 
church, emphasizing the need of law 
observance. He warned against the. 
self satisfied spirit which is apt to 

predominate during peace. 
Declaring that patriotism Is the 

soul of the nation, and that to blot 
out tiie memories of the early his- 

tory of this country would obliterate 
an understanding of the word ''patrio- 
tism," John L. Webster delivered a 

Memorial day address before several 
hundred persons at the Brandeis then- 

(Turn to Two, Column One.) 
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We Have 
With Us 
Today 

\lbcrt Vick, 
Chicago, 
Manufacturer. 

All aimed penniless bov ef 1^ 

started In the resliini.ml supply 
business In Chicago, 40 years ago. 

His name was Albert Piek. His name 

is still Albert Pick, but h" is now n 

multimillionaire, president of Albeit 
Pick & Co. lie is .it Ihe Fonteneile 
with bis wife and daughter, stopping 
off here on his way west to visit his 

brother. Joseph. 
Chances are that the fixtures In 

the restaurant, wh^re you eat or In 

your hotel were made and sold by 
Alhert Piek * Co. 

For that Is the largest concern of 

its kind In the world. Its plant In 
Chicago rovers blocks of ground. It 
also has Itran hes In various part* 
of the country and factories in Ohio, 
Indiana and Bridgeport, Conn. 

Besides being bead of the vast eon 

earn that bears bis name, Mr. Pick 
Is a director 111 numerous other col- 

ourations and bank" 

r- \ 

Pancho Villa Defeats 
Frankie Ash in Bout 
New York, May 30.—Pancho 

Villa, sensational Filipino fly- 
weight and holder of the world’s 
112-pound crown, successfully 
defended his title by decisively 
outpointing Frankie Ash of Eng- 
land, in a 15-round match at the 
Nostrand Athletic club in Brook- 
lyn tonight. 

The champion carried a re- 

lentless attack to his challenger 
throughout the bout and easily 
won every round. Villa 
weighed the flyweight limit of 
112 while Ash scaled 110 1-2. 
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Effort to Defer 
Vote on McNarv 

Measure Fails 
House, Taking No Memorial 

I)ay Recess, Plunges Lnto 
Amendments on Farm 

Relief BUI. 

Washington, May 30.—With a vote 

on the McNary-Haugen farm relief 
bill in prospect by tomorrow night, 
the house today, unlike the senate, 
took no Memorial day recess, in or- 

der to plunge back into the flood <<f 
amendments sweeping against the 
measure when it was laid aside Sat- 
urday. 

House members generally predicted 
a close decision on the bill, which 
makes provision for a $200,000,000 tor- 
poration to export surplus farm prod- 
ucts. Only two <>f its 28 pages had 
been disposed of after four hours’ con 

s.deration of amendments, under the 
five-minute rule, when it was laid 
aside last week, and thes*- comprised 
only the preliminary section defining 
the emergency for the legislation. 

An unsuccessful effort was made 
today for an agreement to defer a 

vote on the McNary-Haugen bill until 
next week. 

Representative Kincheloe of Ken 
tucky, a democratic member of the 
agriculture committee and on eof the 
leading opponents of the measure, dr 
dared it would be unfair to many 
members, who have Wf Washington 
f* rthe weekend, to press it to a vote 

tomorrow, but Representative Kong 
worth, Ohio, t ,e republican leader, 
served notice that If it were possible 
a vote on pasage would be had before 
weekend adjournment. 

Representative Garrett, Tenner, e. 

the democratic leader, remarked that 
a delay in the vote could be forced 
if the reading of an engrossed copy 
of the bill, which could not be pre- 

pared for some hours, was demanded 
at the last minute. 

The first amendment offered today 
was proposed by Representative 
Jones of Texas, a democratic member 
of the agriculture * .>mmitt* It pro- 

vided that the corporation which 
would be created to sell surplhs farm 

prodrets abroad should have author- 

ity to fix ratio prices on livestock ns 

well as food products of rattle, sheep 
and swine. 

The Jones amendment was rejected. 
58 to 14. after a discussion which em- 

braced the merits of the whole bill. 
Representative Hudspeth, demo- 

crat, Texas, declared it would take 
less than 10,00° employes to operate 
the corporation to be net up. instead 
of the 50,000 as claimed by some 

members. lit* did not believe opera- j 
tion of the corporation would increase 
the cost of beef to the consumer. 

TAX BILL FATE TO 
BE DECIDED TODAY 
Washington, May !UV The fate of 

the D»24 revenue hill In .all probability 
will he derided tomorrow. 

The measure, a departure in nearly 
all its provisions from the scientific- 

ally drawn schedules of Secretary of 

the Treasury Mellon, will he returned 
to President Cuolidge |n the morning. 
It has been under the sorutiny of the 

treasury head and (h'nernl Dord, di- 
rector fif the budget, since hast Mon 
day. 

Mellon nnd l<urd will confer with 
Cuolidge tomorrow' morning nnd sub- 
mit reports to him. It also Is the 
general feeling that if the president 
signs jt. he will do so only at political 
dictates. 

Mellon lo Get Ctianre to 

Answer Means Testimony 
Washington, May SC Secretary 

Mellon will hr given opportunity ns 

soon as practicable to answer before 
the senate Daugherty committee the 
testimony of Claston H. Means, it was 

announced today by Senator Wheeler, 
democrat, of Montana, the committee 
prosecutor. 

Swimming Pool Planned. 
riatt*mouth. Neb.. May 30.—A 

committer of thr chamber of rom- 

merre and other rlvic organization* 
of the city Is now soliciting subscrip- 
tions to a proposed stork issue of 

$5,000 to finance construction of a 

swimming pool In one of t h< Platts- 
mouth city parks. 

Patriotic Concert Given. 
Hhenandonh, 1 May 3o Thr tliir 

t\ first annual pntiiolle concert utidei 
I he auspice* .'f A. H. Lake for Burn 
hide post. O. A. It., was iudd tonight 
at the Baptist church, Children ul 

those who first took part In tile con 

rrrts are now on the programs. 

Nebraskan 
fs Kidnaped 
and Slain 
Rushville Farmer Becomes 

Separated Prom Wife at 

Denver Station—At- 
tacked by Robbers. 

Body Is Found in Stream 
Denver, May 30.—A. D. New, 71, 

Nebraska farmer, whose body was 

found late Wednesday In Clear creek, 
near the Denver city limits, was kid- 

naped, slugged, robbed and then his 

body thrown into the creek, according 
to a declaration made today by E. G. 

Jones, coroner of Adams county, in 

charge of the investigation into 
New’s death. New’s body was found 
late Wednesday by two boys who 
were tishing in Clear creek. 

He arrived in Denver Tuesday 
afternoon with his wife, from thelr^ 
home in Rushville, Neb., and became 

separated from bis wife at the Union 

depot here. His disappearance was 

reported to police. Mrs. New spent 
Tuesday night waiting in the depot , 
for the return of her aged husband ( 

and was prostrated when informed of 
his death. 

Coroner Jones based his declaration 
that the man had been murdered 
when nn investigation revealed two 

contusions on the head, one over the 

tight eye and one behind the left ear. ( 

Schurnian Mav 
Succeed \\ oods 

as Ambassador 
l S. Reported 'a Have Asked 

Japan Vk licllier Minister 
to China <»uld Re 

Acceptable. 
R» Associated PreM. 

Toklo. May 30.—There is reason to 
believe that, the Japanese foreign 
office has been asked by the American 
government' whether Jacob Gould 
Schurnian. now minister to China, 
would be acceptable as ambassador to 

Japan to succeed Cyrus K. Woods, 
who resigned recently. 

Washington, Mav 30.—Official con- 

firmation of the report that Minister 
Schurnian at Pekin had been selected 
to succeed Ambassador Woods at 
Toklo was larking, and Secretary 
Hughes refused to comment. There 
was little disposition in diplomatic 
circles, however, to doubt that Mr 
Srhurman s name was under consid- 
eration at Toklo or that he would be 

acceptably to the Japanese govern- 
ment. 

Administration officials have mani- 
fested repeatedly the desire to take 

every possible means of impressing 
on the Japanese government and 

people the friendly sentiments of the 

Washington gov* rni ent and it is be- 

lieved the prompt filling of the Toklo 

post would aid this purpose. 
1 »r. Srhurman has long Iwen known 

as a student of far eastern affairs 
who viewed sympathetically the prob- 
lem* of the nations there. He spent 
considerable time in Japan in 1020, 
making several addresses and was 

well received. 
The experience *»f f*r. Sehurman at 

the Pekin legation has given him 
first-hand knowledge of the problems 
of the far east which would he of ut- 
most value to him. In view of nil 
these circumstances, and particularly 
because be Is already virtually on the 

scene, the word from Toklo today 
caused little surprise d* pit*- official 

reticence In Washington. 

Bcnehain Cameron New Head 
of Bankhead Highway Body j 
Albuquerque. N. M Mnv 30.— The 

Bankhead Highway association today 
elected Beneham Cameron of Stag 

\llle. N. c, president and adopted a 

resolution asking that the govern 
tnent take over the Bankhead High 

way and Improve it a«* a trnnseon 

tinental hlghwnv fuher officers elect 

ed are first vie.* president, W. P. | 
Cardwell, Richmond. 1 second viee 

president. J. A. Iloldoman, Atlanta. 

Gh.; third vice president. Krsklne 

Ramsay, Birmingham. Ala trenstirrr, 

I.eon .1. Jones. Talladega. Ala., dire* 

tor general, .! A. Bountree, Birmlng 

ham, Ala. 

Two ( Oil I M illtTH Killed 
ill Powder Blast in I t;di 

Salt r.nke City. May 30 Two 

Japanese coal miners died today as « 

! result of Injuries suffered last night 

| in a small powder explosion In the 

mine of the Spring Canyon Co*I corn 

! pany at Spring Canyon, Utah. There 

j were no oilier casualties. 

(iirU IWoralt' Cr hints. 

WInside, Neh., May 3" After me 

Him i ll services today at Pleasant 
I view cemeteries. 13 little girls placed 
I flowers upon tlm vnhltei* graves. \V 

! C. |,ovm v. A. T Chapin, .1 W. Agl* r 

and A. II. Carter arc the living ct\il 

| war veterans in Wlnslde, 

Win Vote lor Bryan 
Lincoln, May 30.—The Nebraska 

democratic delegation to the na- 

tional convention in New York wilt 
vole for Governor Bryan, Tom 

Allen, state chairman, and Bryan’s 
brother-in-law, announced here 

this afternoon. 
The Nebraska delegation will 

thus Ignore the result of the April 
primary election, in which William 
Gibbs McAdoo received a large ma- 

jority of the written in vote. 

Although Bryan may not be 

formally nominated, Allen de- 

clared, the Nebraska delegation 
will support him as long as he has 
a chance to receive the nomina- 
tion. 
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College Student 
Claims Alibi in 

Franks Slaying 
You ill Says Spectacles Found 

Near Body of Kidnaped 
Bov Lost on Bird 

Study Trip. 
Chicago, May 30—Nathan E Leo- , 

pold, Jr., 13, college student and son 

of a millionaire manufacturer, ques 

tioned for hours early today, said he 

believed the spectacles foimd near the 

spot where the body of Robert 
Franks, 13 year old son of a million- 
aire. kidnaped May 21. was found, 

Wfre his and that he lost them while ( 
nn a bird study expedition. The body 
was found in a railroad culvert and 
lie glasses were found some distance 

away. 
*1 don’t blame the police for hold- 

ing me," Leopold said. "I was out 

near the culvert on Saturday and Sun- 

day before the body was found and it 
is quite probable I lost my glasses 
out there." 

He explained that he ebuld estab- 
lish an alibi and that he did not 

know the Franks boy, although he 
knew of the family by reputation. 

Young Leopold has been Interested 
in ornithology and has written for 

ornithological publications. 
Others Questioned, 

tf hard Loeb, son of another mil 

linnalre, a friend of young Leopold, 
also was questioned concerning Leo- 

pold, although nn suspicion was di- 
rected toward Iamb. Richard Rube!, 
another friend of Leopold, was ques 
tioned. 

The spectacles, one of the chief 
clues in the mystery, caused Imopold 
to he held for interrogation. From 
an optical company police learned 
that the prescription for the glasseg 
would fit those sold to Leopold. 

Imo'pold readily said that he had 

gone to the swampy prairie perhatm 
50 times on bird study trips. He 
said he had not worn gl isses fre 

nuently and did not know what had 

happened to his. 
He save he is familiar with six or 

seven languages. 

Typewriters Examined, 
The police have taken typewriters 

belonging to Leopold, and also Loeb, 
nnd their privnte letters, for examln 
ation. 

Shown the letter signed ‘George 
Johnson" and demanding a ransom of 

$in.non of Jncoli Franks for his son. 

and asked if he could have written 
such a correctly constructed letter. 

Leopold said he might have written 

a better one, ns be noticed kidnap- 
ing was spelled kidnapping. 

Mrs. Roderick Wolfe, Miss Mar 

garet Smith of Cleveland, 1'orter G. 
Ellis and the latter’s wife and Miss 
Jean Madon were held for question- 
ing by police, while Wolfe nnd Smith 
arn held In Indianapolis. The only 
occasion for their interrogation, the 

police said, was that Wolfe drives a 

gray car of the kind believed to have 
been used by Hie kidnapers. 

TOMB OF GYPSY 
KING DESECRATED 

Sacramento. May lb* Police deter 

tlvcn, police officer* and an under- 

taker. InreatIgat ing today (lie deae 
oration of the tomb of King Ale* 
Adam*, at one time head of the sryp*v 
tribe* In the I’nlted State*, expreaaed 
the belief that poaalhly f 'it'd In monev, 

nioatly gold, had lieen atn)en by 

ghoul* 
An undertaker, who participated In 

|h* entombment rtf Ad* in a In Float 
I,awn cemetery, Sacramento, de- 
clared that at the entombment. Which 
ttmlf place In ISIS, although Adam* 
died In 191*. Queen Mary, widow of 
the deccaacd monarch, poured money 

Into the laket before It Waa placed 
In It* niche In (he maiiaoleutn. Kol- 

i lower* of lha king, the undertaker 
aald. also poured money Into the caa 

krl The tomb wa* violated 1’iat 

j night. 

Drill St ink in W ill- 
TMntt srnouth, .NT• *l» M o W d h 

thr drill Hink nun f. * t In the ground.' 
work <*f drilling Cam county's first 
tnil woil In the NohawUa*Murray 
field ban been halted for more than 
;t week. An expert trouble shooter 
1mm Iihmi brought here from the Okla- 
homa fields and special machinery 
fiom r'hl'.tg" With drilling on tins 

jwell at a standstill Interest > ill' ll 

In n pt "p" ed s* "lid w. II to he put 
•town neitriT lh»* t"\\li nf Whawkl 

1 Jl»y the O il.n.i Intel °sts \vhhh have 
‘a large n' lem:** under leri'-r the’i*. 

■A a t i o n a 1 

Spirit Urged 
by Coolidge 
Proposals for 1. S. Adherence 

to World Court Apart 
From League Flayed in 

Memorial Speech. 

Says Defense Necessary 
Washington, May 30. — Proposals 

for American adherence to the world 
court contingent upon its disassocia- 
tion from the league of nations were 

spurned by President Coolidge in his 
Memorial day address at Arlington, 
as unworthy of American principle# 
and traditions. 

“If we receive anything we must 
surrender something,” said the presi- 
dent, speaking of the world court and 
the question of American membership 
in it. We may as well face the ques- 
tion candidly and If we are willing to 

assume these new duties in exchange 
f'»r the "benefits which wouW accure 

to us, let us say so. if we are not 
willing, let us say that. We can a< 

complish nothing by taking a doubt 
ful or ambiguous position.” 

Defense Necessary. 
Warning was given by the presi 

dent against leaving the country un» 

defended because history has shown 
“there have been and will be tenden- 
cies of one nation to encroach dn an- 

other." If© coupled with this warn- 

ing, however, the statement that he 
Has opposed "to every kind of mili- 
tary aggrandizement and to all forms 
of competitive armament” and that 
America should do its part in making 
fast the ideal of limitation of arma- 

ments by international covenants. 
The president began his addres? 

delivered at the annual ceremonies in 
Memorial amphitheater, with an 

analysis of the founding and guiding 
principles of the nation, foremost 
among which he found to be the n» 

cessJty for surrender by individuals 
snd by the states of a portion of their 
rights and their sovereignty in order 
to obtain the benefits accruing to the 
organized whole. 

Benefit® Known. 
*‘7n these days little rveed e*lst« 

for extolling the blessing" of our fed 
eral union," he continued. “Its bene 
fits ®r# known and recognized by all 
it* citizens who are worthy of serious 
attention. No one thinks now of at 

tempting to destroy the union bv 

armed force. No one seriously con- 

siders withdrawing from it. But it 

is not enough that It should be free 
from attack—it must be approved and 
supported by a national spirit. Our 
prime allegiance must be to the whole 
country. A sentiment of sectional- 
ism Is not harmless because It is un- 

armed. Reslstence to the righteous 
authority of federal law is not Inno- 
cent because It Is not accompanied 
by secession. We need a more defi- 
nite realization that all of our coun- 

try must stand or fall together, and 
that It Is the duty of the government 
to promote the welfare of each part 
and the duty of the citizen to remem- 

ber that he must be first of all an 

American. 
I S. Citizenship High Fstate. 

"Only one conclusion appears to me 

possible to promote our welfare by a 

narrow and short sighted policy. We 
can gain nothing by any destruction 
of government or society. That ac- 

tion which in the long run is for the 
advantage of the individual, as it Is 

for the support of our union, is best 
summed up in a single word — renun- 

ciation. It is only by surrendering a 

certain amount of our liberty, only 
bv taking on new duties and assuring 
new obligations, that we make that 
progress which we characterize ns 

civilisation. It Is only in like manner 

that the citizens and the states can 

maintain our federal union ar d be- 

come partakers of its glory. That is 

the answer to every herald of discon- 

tent, and to every preacher of de- 

struction. While this Is understood 
American institutions and the Ameri- 
can union are secure. 

“This principle cannot he too defi- 
nitely or emphatically proclaimed. 
American citizenship is a high estate, 

lie who holds it Is the pe* r of kings. 
If has been secured only by untold 
foil and effort. It will be maintained 
bv no other method. It demands the 
best that men and women K»ve to 

give. But It likewise awards to Its 

partakers the best that there is on 

earth. To attempt to turn it into a 

thing of ease and Inaction would he 

only to debase it To ease to strug 

gle and toll and sacrifh o for it is 

not only to reuse to he worthy "f it 
hut Is to start a retreat toward bar- 

barism. No matter what others may 

say, no matter what others nwv do, 
this Is the stand that those must 

maintain who ate worthy to be. died 
Americana 

Plattsmoulli Seoul-. 
Hike to 1 intuit t.iffortl 

Plattsmoutli, Nrb Ma\ 3" r»< n 

iy five hoy scouts hiked from thh 

city to Gamp Gifford, near Gibson 

crimping there over night and makliip 
the return hike Thursday. Frida \ 

forenoon the local troops held thcii 
nnual field day exercises rfnd in tin 

evening the final investiture servlet 

of the v ear. 1*1 itlstnotith scouts havt 
been assigned the period front Julj 
10 to July 11* at Gamp Quiver a, th< 
new state s< a? camp nen l.oiiii 
v III#. 

Ford, Referee of Speedway Classic, 
Insures Drivers’ Lives for $10,000 

Twenty-Two Years’ Absence 
From Seat of Rarer Pails 

to Dim Auto Maker s 

Enthusiasm. e 

By Amwflited Fre»», 

Indianapolis, Ind., May 30.—Twen- 

ity twoyears absence from the seat of 

a racing automobile have not dimmed 

the interest of Henry Ford in the 

game of speed and chance. The fa- 

mous Detroiter proved to the 135.000 

| persons attending the 12th annual 
1500-mile race here today that the 

automobile, in all its forms, is almost 

j the very life of him by the deep 
1 study he mad* of the contest. 

Mr. Ford the referee of to- 

day’s race, and took his great re- 

sponsibility with his usual serious- 
ness, but was not called upon to make 

I any unusual decisions. 
It was gift day for the drivers and 

I mechanics, Mr. Ford insuring the 

[lives of all for $10,000 against ac«.i- 

I dent. There were only two, Ernie 
Anaterberg and Lane Houser, skid- 
ding off the track and overturning. 
Neither suffered more than a shak- 
ing up. Announcement of the gift 
was withheld until after the start of 
the race, at the request of the donor, 
who feared such action might cause 

some of the drivers to become mor- 

bid. 
Victor)’ Day For Ford. 

In a way it was also a victory day 
for Mr. Ford. Four machines of the 
type be manufactured started in the 
iace against the world’s fastest speed 
creations. When the first 10 ma- 

chines had finished, the quartet still 
was running, smoothly and sturdily. 
They lacked the necessary speed, 
however, the performance of the cars 

appeared to please Mr. Ford very 
much. 

Prior to the start of the race at 

I 10 this morning. Mr. Ford was given 
a ^Ide around the '-nurse in the pace- 

making car. Barney Oldfield, who 
entered the racing game under Mr. 

Ford and piloted the famous “999" to 

many records, was at the wheel. Mr. 
Ford then climbed into one of the 
race car- bearing his name, examined 
it thoroughly, posed for some pic- 
tures, and got back to his job as ref 
eree. After the start of the race, he 
took a seat of vantage arid remained 
until the end. 

“The ra«e proves beyond a doubt 
what we already knew—that every in- 
dividual in America is interested in 
the automobile,” Mr. Ford said. “This 
race, the greatest motor car classic 
of America, seems to be the climax of 
motor interest in the public mind." 

It was understood Mr. Ford and his 
son, Kdsel, and others of the party 
planned to leave Indianapolis tonight 
or early tomorrow. 

U. S. Jazz Artists 
Get Frenchmen's 
Jobs; Face Ouster 

100 American Musician?, 
Threatened ^ ith Kxpul- 
pulsion From < ountry. 

Appeal to Herrick. 

By <\ F. HKRTF.1.1.1. 
f nlrer»ol Srrtlre Staff < orrespondellt. 

Paris, May SO.—Approximately 100 

musicians, mostly members of jazz 
bands and some with French wives] 
and homes here, will be expelled from 

France with five d.n s* nofire if the 

preliminary expulsion orders served, 

today on a number of them prevail 
against the protects of the American 
embassy. 

The hands affected include Billy 
Arnold’s. Kel Keech s and Bill H* r. 

lev s, all white Jazz hands, and sev- 

eral negro orchestras including The 
International Five playing af the 

embassy dub. "The Crackerjacks. 
playing at Kiley’s. and King* 
playing at Mitchell's The several ex 

pulsion orders which already have 
been served tell the men they must 

leave by June f>. but give no explana- 
tions. The procedure is the usual one 

followed In * »scs of undesirables. 
It is understood that the expulsion 

orders were issued ns a result of pro- 
tests from French musicians, who 
claimed that they were out of em- 

ployment on account of the Ameri- 
cana. 

Must of the big restaurants and 
damn halls employ Americans exclu- 
sively. 

The musicians went in a body to 

Ambassador Herrick this afternoon, 
who promised to take up the matter 
with the proper authorities. Rut the 
musicians were warned that if the rx 

pulsion is insisted upon, they have no 

recourse, since France has the tight 
to exp* 1 anyone without an explana 
tion. 

\\ mu,m Who Shot nl Officer- 
I Ini mi Homl; Miltc in Jail 

Plattsmouth. Neb. May 3C Jess 
L Green who escaped Tuesdax night 
when his wife, flourished a revolver 
and shot at Sheriff F. P Stewart anti 
bis deputy, W R Young, returned 
end give himself up. He is now in 
mil set \ ing sentence placed against 
him rccentlv for liquor violation, 
w hile his xx ifc. who was held in Jail 
following the shooting, has been re 

leased on $500 bond She entered a 

pba of not gulitv to th*» charge of 

| hooting with intent to wound and 
I preliminnrx bearing has been set for 

I Friday. June ♦>. 

Sioux Indians Hold 
Memorial Pax Fxercisc- 

Rosebud. S. lb, May 30. Interest 
ing Memorial da\ exercises were held 
under the auspices of Ghanncey Kagh 
Horn post No. l*J5 of the American 
Region. X majority of the members 
of the post are Sioux Indians, veter 
ana f the wot Id war. who went Into 

‘isetAiee from Rosebud. The services 
were held at Okrcrk and St Francis' 

cemeteries which are .'to utiles apart 

Deficiency Bill 
to Meet Cost of 

Bonus Reported 
$131,943,138 for Compensa- 
tion l ntil July 1. 1925, 
Proposed by House Appro- 

priation* Committee. 

Washington, May 30 —An appro- 

pjiation of $131,943,138 tc meet the 

estimated cost of the soldiers' bonus 

until July 1, 1925, is proposed in a 

deficiency bill reported today by the 
bouse appropriations committee. 
Other items bring the measure s total 

up to $138,186 417. or $1,895,408 less 
than budget estimates. 

To carry out provisions of the 
bonus law. the Veterans’ bureau 
would receive fl.lv >.."■'00 for ad- 
ministrative expenses, $26,629,398 f r 

adjusted service and dependent pay 
nnd SIOO.OO'Vmwi for its adjusted com- 

pensation fund In addition, the gen- 
eral accounting office would l^e allotted 

<75.240, the N vv department $430,000 
and the War department $3,600,000 
for administrative exp* ns « in con 

neciion with t)io act. 
The bill arrie** $6-30.100 f r the 

pay of |>ersonnel and operating ex- 

penses of the enlarged roast guard 
fleet operating against rum runners. 

fsO.OOO for more frequent cotton crop 
and ginning reports, $1,00.000 for road 

mst met ion in nntl >na! parks $3.- 
"00.900 for the eradication of the foot 
and mouth disease among livestock. 
$2,500,000 for expenses incident to 

the scrapping of naval vessels under 
the Washington arms conference 
treatv and $6,216,906 for the Postof- 
fice department as a result of in- 
creased volume .f mail and trans- 

portation costs, at d $146,100 for the 
investigation of reclamation projects, 

huarnry High School 
(.rachiatos Class of lit 

Kearney. Neb May 30.—One hun- 
dred fourteen seniors received diplo- 
mas from the Kearney High school at 
the commencement exercises held in 
the Kearney State Teachers' college 

I auditorium Twentv three seniors com 

plated the I'oninnivinl course. 24 the 

j normal training and 67 the general 
I course The high school chorus and 
orchestra provided music and mem* 

bars of the graduating class provided 
tlie program. Superintendent O. A. 
Wirsig presented the class. 1'r. >2. 
\. Mcservev presented the diplomas, 
assisted bv John Kendall nnd Armehta 

lllarnev. two first grade children of the 

I Whittier school 
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But Prize 

Money Goes 
to Corum 
Relief Driver Pushes Team- 

mate's Car to \ ictory After 

Gruelling Contest ith 
Karl Cooper. 

Jimmy Murphy Is Third 
Bv Associated Press. 

Indianapolis, Ind., May CO.—The 

annual 500 mile race at the Indian- 

apolis motor speedway today produced 
record breaking time for the great 
gasoline classic, and also brought 
honors to two rave drivers—Joe 
Boyer of Detroit and L. I. forum of 
Indianapolis. To Boyer goes the rredit 
for bringing the winning lr across 
the finish line, while to forum, who 
was in the driver s seat of the victori- 
ous car as it flashed sway at the 
start, will go the cash prizes of ap- 
proximately 130,noc 

Boyer, who retired when his own 

car developed trouble, piloted the 
winning machine over the last 233 
miles but VV. D. Kdenburn. repiesen- 
tative of the contest board of the 
American Automobile association, de- 
clared that under rules forum would 
be credited with victory and there- 
fore is entitled to the prize money. 
Royer and forum were teammates 
driving Indianapolis made car*. 

Retting a terrifu pate in the win- 1 
ring machine. Boyer moved up from |9 
fourth place and after a speed duel 
took the lead from Karl cooper at 445 
and held it until the finish. Cooper 
finished second 1 minuet. 24 seconds 
behind the leader ^nd Jimmy MVirphy, 
winner in 1322. eased into third place 
nearly three minutes later 

The average of 98 24 miles an hour 
maintained today cracked the race 

record of 94 48 miles an hour estab- 
lished by Murphy a hen he won in 
1922. The elapsed time for the en- 

tire route was 5 hours. 3 minutes, 23 
and 51100 seconds, this breaking j 
Murphy s record of 5:17 10:79. J 

The first five finishers this after- If 
r.oon sll eclipsed the track record. Mm 
evidence of the pace maintained. A i- ~Wi 
t^motive engineers declared it a vie- V 
tory for the 122 cubic inch piston di»- ( 
placement type of racing mo-ora. m 

their second year of competition. 
Others who shared in the $3®.Ooo |l 

divided among the first 10 to complete 
the race, finished as follows: 

Harry Hartz, fourth: Bennie Hill, 
fifth: Pete De Paolo. .* xes. Fred Com- 
er. s-venth; Ira Vail, eighth: Antoine 
Mourre, ninth and Robert McDonogh, 
10th. 

A consolation priz- of ft* opo was J 
distributed an,- nt the other 12 drivers f 
who started I 

forum, as a result of -he victory, * 

will receive $20,000 f r f r*t pla -e and B 

approximately $8 000 offered by ac- 

cessory firms, as well as numerous 

cups and trophies. H» did not win j 
any of th" lap prizes, this money go- ( 
Ing to fooper. Murphy and Boyer. B 
Boyer go! into -he Jaj, money by shov- 8 
ing his car over the tape first in the 8 
initial lap. Cooper s lap prize* were ( 
announced ns total ng $* 400. and 'j 
Murphy's a' 12.500 

Cooper's steady driving, which kept 
hint in front almost from the start. mjj 
<• fitted to many speed fans certain to a] 
bt ing him victory, but tire trouble as H 
the goal vv.ts neane ! caused him to lag 
behind Boyer, who wts pressing him tj 
closely. During the last 100 miles w 

•he pace became terrific, both Cooper 
and Boyer driving at better than 104 
miles an hour. In his desperation to 
reeain first place. Cooper threw cau- J] 
tion to thf winds and went into the 
turns widi' open. Tw Ice he narrowly 
escaped wrecking his car hv skidding. 
3.hen he was forced to "he pi:s the ^ 
second time within f;ve minutes, how- 
ever. his ho|tes for the big prize van- J 
Ished. In addition to the lap money 
fooper won $10,000 cash for second 
place. 

Hate' V\prrt to Work j 
for Nrl >ra*ka Tow ns 

Norfolk. Nob May S6.—J. A IJttle. 
for pom# time fr* ght rare export for 

; the Nebrnpk.x Mate railway commie- 
! eion. announced here that he bad 
*r\cre<i hie connections with the com- 
mlep’on and t I!\jc* r.e rnvt 1 

would succeed him M- Utile ie 

| planning to do independent freight 
rate work for the interior Nebraska 
towns. 

t- 

Summary of 
7 he Day In 
Washington 
The house devoted the day to tie 

Mo Nary -Haugen farm ro! '■ '. 
The senate was In adjournment 

an«l execute e departments were 

closed. 
The house adopted the conference 

report on the agricultural appropria- 
tion bill carrying $i!’, 14T.J5S. 

President Coolidge. In a Memorial 
day address at Arlington, again 
urged American adherence to th I, 
existing world court. In 

v deficiency hill carrying list, 
A4.t l.ts. to meet the cost of the aol- ■ 
dicr bonus until July 1, l$;t. was ■ 
reported In the house. I 
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